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41S1' CONGRESS, }

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. { Mrs. Doc.

2d Session.

No. 120. ·

LANDS-LAKE TRAVERSE RESERVATION.

MEMORIAL
OF

THE LEGISLATURE ·OF MINNESOTA
ASKii~G

That all Inclians not authorized by the treaty of 1862,· who are on Lake
Tra1:erse reservation, be rernoved to their proper reservation, and to prevent all Indians not a/u,thorized .from being harbored or permitted to remain on the lands of the said Lake Traverse reservation.
APRIL 4, 1870.-Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to Lr
printe·c1.

A MEMORIAL asking for the removal of certain Indians from the frontier of ilte
State.

Whereas by the treaty with the Sissiton and Warpeton Sioux, held
and concluded at Washington City on the 19th of February, 1867, pro-vision was made for the location on the La.ke Traverse resen-ation of
such persons of those bands as ·had not participated in the outbreak of
1862, and were believed to be reliable in their professions of friendship
for the whites, }u.w ing served under the government against the guilty
portion of the Siouxbands ;
And whereas a reservation at Devil's Lake, far from any white settlement, was provided by the same treaty for such of said band as had
n_ot, up to the time of making saicl treaty, surrendered to the autborit~es of the government, when they should so surrender to said authorities;
·
And whereas it is understood that a number of those who participated in the outbreak of 1862 have since surrendered themselves to the
proper authorities, some of "·born h::we come to the Lake Traverse reservatio_n, where they have located, contrary to the intent and meaning of
said treaty ;
And whereas said Indians are deemed unreliable, and may, :1t an3~
time, renew in the settlements upon our extreme frontier the horrors
perpetrated by them in 1862, they should at once be :removed to their
p_roper reservation, as a precautionary measure for the safety of the frontiel' settlements, and as a matter of justice to the Indians wh9 properly
bclor1 g to the Lake Traverse reservation, as in case of any hostile demonstration on the part of those Indians from Devil's Lake, they (the
Lake Travel'se Indians) would, as resulted from the former outbreak,
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be subjected to undes erved punishmeut, because members of t he
band as those actually committing the outra.ges upon the whites : Tb
fore,
.
Resolved by the senate anrl house of representatives of tlte State of _
nesota, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and be bereb5· isi 1e:r
fully and urgently requested to give such instructions as will can ·
Indians not authorized by sa-i d treaty of 1862, who remain on said l
TraYerse r eservation, to be r emoved therefrom to their proper re~e
tion, and to prevent all Indians, other than those authorized b,r
treaty to locate on said Lake i:rraverse reservation, from being harbo
or permitted to remain on said rese1Tation in the future.
Resolved, That the senators and representatives in Congress from ·
State of :Minnesota be, and they hereby are, requested to exert their
fiuence with the proper officers of the Interior Department to secnrt:'
issue of the necessary instructious to secure the object above set fon'
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions and preamble be fonrar
by the secretary of state to the Secretary of the Interior.of the Cn:·
States, and to each of the senators and representatives in Congress
this State.
JOHN L. l\IERRIA)J,
Speaker of the House of Representatil'e~
WILLIAl\I H. YALE,
President of the Senrtft.
.Approved March 1, 1870.

HORACE AUSTIX,
Gorerno.

S'.I'.A.TE OF MINNES OTA, O.ffice of the Secretary of 1ffat
I certify the foregoing to b e a true and eorrect copy of tlle origi
on file in this office.
Witness my band and the great seal of State this 7th day of 3fa
A. D. 1870.
[SEAL.]
H. }I.A.TTSO~T,
Secretary (f 1 ·tat •
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